A static dynamometer measuring simultaneous torques exerted at the upper limb.
The majority of available dynamometers are designed to measure force or torque in one specific direction, one joint at a time. For the quantification of motor incoordination in neurological patient populations, these dynamometers provide limited information about the global behavior of the limb under investigation. This report describes the potential use and function of a static dynamometer measuring torques exerted simultaneously at the shoulder (flexion-extension, abduction-adduction, internal-external rotation), elbow (flexion-extension), and forearm (pronation-supination). Orthogonal forces were measured at the arm and wrist using strain gauge transducers interfaced with a laboratory computer. The lever arms were specified to a software program and the joint torques were calculated in real time according to static equilibrium equations. The use of the dynamometer is illustrated by characterizing for one hemiparetic subject, the joints torques recorded at the shoulder, elbow, and forearm during isolated submaximal grip exertions at different force levels on both sides. The torques generated at the shoulder, elbow and forearm during the hand grip tasks on the affected side were significantly higher than those obtained on the nonaffected side and increased with the grip force level. These differences probably reflect the loss of movement selectivity observed following a lesion in the central nervous system. Further studies are currently being undertaken in neurological patient populations to characterize and quantify motor deficits using this dynamometer. As a long term goal, we hope that the method and technologies described here will contribute to the evaluation and rehabilitation of these populations.